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lb grain. A third piece of undetermined weight, re. 
maim in Connally's thigh. 	Commis:don staffers say 
..,. elect weIghte can haver be determined. 

TIM= ARS =ST SOME OF '[AF WEAK SPOTS-
and explanations--in the one-bullet theory. but Mere 

arc two things. some experts see that could help 
make It sued up. 

The W 

And 
ART1CLE 11: The One-Nallat Theory 

By MICHAEL J. MIMI 

to adore and 24 X•rays reportedly taken at the 
Kennedy autopsy, It ie likely that these ten determine 
just where the bullet hie, and perhaps the path It 
took geleg Oat_ 

arren Report 	The seemed thing that bpara looking into ie whether 
the ei-grain fragment teem Connalle's wrist Is n pleat 
of lead front 	399 Iii It la 

Connally 
 was the bullet 

toil 

rt ONE.BULI_ET theory. Allen Spotter media 
,...„,,,,i ,,„ ,,..,k .h.p. ... early in the week at the 

Commission. The staff aterial to vlew the films at the 
assassination early in Jamie • 119641. We started to 
thine at all the ecialibillties. 	' 	had origin- 
ally heal Ito I. tee liras belle 	the 	is neck. 

' the second, hit Gee Cannily, the third hit the ?mei- 
. 	dent's heed ... 

'Bur thee. we•_:.e the location of the wouneeee  
• lk 	- •• • • v - MAW nes he lt, We loam the WM"' 

,..1)  k Mat 	. t'-re e vim , 	 . 	.. 	. he roe  

it  . . , 
 

and, bemuse of the 	oetn e it couldn i min 
.1 	meeeed front the ear Coo a 	, thig a lineel . . . 
'"eee  Where did it gul- 

ti,ret 	"The easeele Dr an kern is always vere herd to pin 
! done, PiconaltiftLLragr an r,...,e,1,11r—siti,gefatidApruct It 	- 	I 

4ii d  • ee - 	theory ca 	,nro sharpest to 	mg my 	,•,.- 

e team t re 
con e 	a weeps on JOhn F. Kennedy et Helena 

. the Friday before Mt testimony." 
By the day Flumes testified—March 16. 1964-- 1.  , sp.. =nit; Rather Indlceliets Taunting the tree- 

le butler thehry hod twee dug out a/ FBI report% hy 
• poem and other lawyers on the CaraTIAS.ii. mete 

Nobody knew It at the lime, but the "one-ballet.  
tore-victim dwarf' was to be the fiernerstnne of the 
Warren Report'. mar that Lee Harvey 01'.414 PatIPt: 
alone. as.nisainated President Kennedy and wounded 
Coo. Connally of Taws no Nov. n, 1863. 

11 wee Specter's greatest coinreadlon. But It was • 
also his great failure, his critics say. bemuse In Setting 
out to prove the anabullet teary. he Sett the role Of 
inraedgethe and became • prosecuter. They icy his 
nue:fleeing at expert nitnesnial was designed to pas 
duce supporting testimony for his theory 

The theory itself In quite [templet Three bullets 
• were trod from the erath floor a/ the Taxes Scheel Hook 

Depository in Dalian. One went a:1.1,41' and =A never 
found. A parhen Cl It nicked a curb, sod caused a 
scratch to a pedestrian_ Bole terb and pedestrian 
acre a ;mod distance from the motorcade. A seeped 

huller hit President Kennedy In the heed—the fatal 
wound_ Freemente. presumably from this bullet. were 
Inund under a roper mat In the bare of the Preeldentiat 
limousine. and on the front :eat. 

A third ballet--almost certainty the  first to be 
fired—ts the iczy arm. _According to the theory. which 
the Commiesien arc pled, It ha Kennedy in the back 
of the neck exited from els threat, entered the hack 
of Commie: twee was sluing directly le. trent of the 
Pt melt-it ,, exited through the Grearnor's Owl', 
peeled Ihrueell leis wriet. and imbedded Itself In as 
thigh. Tile Ihnim. •almost icon tee millet In peeled 
ahrme, its mural locket Intact, was found on a etretrher 
in Puveland Herpiral that might well have been Con-
nally's iiite metrit me hove,: 

Thin bullet trio keeled Ceepelesthe 
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1 '-^ , THE owi.t.rrA TRAVELS SOUND FANTASTIC. 
, _ Spoiler admIte time mien lie asked ballistics ex. 

,e,. aorta to duplieere this tihte with cadavers. he was hid 
e---. -idta I "not one shot Oct a n thousand" could neaten Ir. 
N"; Mete ballietice [eels did not duplicate the conditions ... 

'. of the Ilsanaldnallna: emeng ethos [hinge, the betas 
!,!-..Z were not pnainened to reereaportd to the way the 
Arts- 	President and the Governer were eating in the car.) 
t-- 

 
So the Commission ,A4 obliged to detnonerrate the 

pluesibillty of the oneeoullet theory In a negative mon-
apr—by establishing that it couldn't. have happened 
soy other way. ..i.,4,,lij„„aga42,241rbiliNgo,kili s 	.. 
and Heestaeletewee 	c m 
the fird,LwIaL of their attacks. The problems they 
bring -hp are trrwe: 

tteynlle tel 191' torn who tritneleeri the milt 
teetractirt the Orthrada aerobe.' tentlowny before 
the Comearehhi. These reparta soy the bullet few. 
tented onto "the leehth of 0 (Nom' and Om tray 
so glom a; C.a. Panph 00ttbee, oddah rho canon, 

a 

c • 

t' 

 • 

r! Cs 
that hit Connally!. 

leellistem espies say the way to go about this 
to by epeetregmehle =serifs or neutron activation 
acialexes. Both arc tests aimed at a compact:an of 
impurities fuund when places of lead. It the Mi-
parities match, then the probabilities are that the 
pieces of lead mane from the _ante source. Speriro-
graphy Ides:intleo the impurities by means at their 
cedar ivevelengthe. Neutron activation identities [hem 
by their varying reactions to redioactivey. 

Theeulelasspoint out (and no one has contradicted 
them. F..t nowhere in till Report, In the 26 volumes 
01 	evidence. in 	the SOO ruble /Let of Cammbasion 
papers. has anything yet bran found to indicate that 
=399 and the Connally wrist fragment underwent the 
ftutron. test. 

As the spettro2raphy, FBI export Robert Frasier 
testified on May II. 1964. that various bullet pieces, 
Including the wrist /ragraern and .999, hod been 
compared with one another. He was asked els it, 
posalble to state with any more certainty whether or,  
tint any of theme fragments carer from the tame 
bullet?" 

"Not definitely. 	no," 	Frazier 	replied, 	"only 	that 
they are of similar lead composition.-  

_Beefier. Frar.ler hod testified: "That examinetion 
was performed by a spectrestrapher. John F. Guile-
ghee and I do not hove the reaults of this examine.  
terns here. although I did ascertain that It was doter- 
mined 	that 	the kite tra,gmonta 	were 	similar 	in 
composition." 

Gallagher 	rag milled 	upon 	by 	a Commission 
counsel on Sept 15, 1964. He was not asked about the 

M 	 ce spettrography 	at. but about evidence that Oswald 
had fired a umipan sometime before Ms arrest. 	i 

Ti,o, would not be ebi,,,,,thy  Is Itself, were it  ,,,t  1 
for the. feet Mat tar some uneeelelned reason the 
report of Gallagher's trete Menial to.  by Faller 
appears In be messing From the Commission Ales. 

et 	Tee National Archives, asked abate. its where- 
replies that this report 14 not among the Corn-

mission papers, either entnalfled or enclessined, The 
archivicts say they have written to the FBI about it, 
bill have not yet received an armorer. 

* 	* 	* 
IT BOILS DOWN TO MTh: IF MOTH XetAlTS AND 

analysis support the one-bullet 	theory, 	It 	could 
appear that ode weapon, fired from the rear. did all 
the damage. (Ballistics 10019 *hew that bath etM and 
fragments from the fatal head shot came from one 
imaree—Oswaid's [1110.1 

ALL 	pc,,,,tbk, 	contradictions 	will apt 	hove 	been 
eeplitleed by such a Rodin, but what remained would 
hare to be dlaregarded. 

But It either X-rays er analysis ddgrorz the one 
 huller theory, it would appear that there was probably 

Mere than one assassin, probable a coneldratT—a 
whole hew  range 01 9222tbamen opens bp,  

For the  cinerbitielbe  accepts nu fladlnita 	that 
Osivaires rifle could 	be fired only once Mien; 23 
second,: and accepts the film al the aseassinetiOn, „web 	provides 	oono,„ive evidence 	that Connally 
meet 	have 	been 	hit 	k s 	timn 23 	seccede after 
Kennedy. 

Therefore—If toas separate bullets were Involved—c.„,,,,.. elfin 0001,0,.1 ,,,s  n.,,,,, posh  ..,...: ..m.,.. 
c,„" tieing  . „.ea..  

What then, happened its the other bullets? Ilm only 
answer; would be a Greed Conspiracy or—much more 
beffavable—utter inefficiency. 	IThe fragments from 
the fatal heed shot were not found until noun tette 
Arise the presidential limousine had been lineugbt 
hack SO Weshington. Perhaps other bullets were were b., at  211., 

The Comndsaion's 	 suggest, In ease the 
oho-bullet theory 	I 	. .. 	t Kennedy may have been eeeeeee 	an tee been  ,bek„,„1„.  

The Contmlealon, teough, did a pretty good lob of 
showing that Lno  rime  span between line Kennedy and 
Connally wounds. es seen in the Mae was Lea than 
13 screeds, 

wh,thei. the  Oswald rile could Pre tn tell than 
:3 -5,,,,,,, („,,-..., Coast  Ap,ree  Joel joinwane  „dns  

a University of Cehforela profiteer has been timed in one peep, „pr: a pr,ocrniminLori cr. crwnts he 
has a0a Mark Line. the Commbalon's arch-nemesia, inodeereeeee  eperet. the boil of a similar rifle almost . oi‘no. kly win, on Tcri. „mons Io  be 	(nine. 

It the 	nee-ballet 	litany collapses, 	there is one 
„sebudine 21,,e,,,,e.  
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In 	re-enactment of assassination, 	dirtied 	line shoes  
Commimion's *leery of how bullet palmed +Irbil,* 
Preliclant Kennedy (rear) ■End hit Gov, Connally. 
. 	 . 	, in the nii  „ben  eurheirer rofer 	timmed rntinelmrfa, ;a 

is phirielt the wound in the hack—ienrce thug the 
',weals' pool indent report Plat" it. l'°  'T ,../tat.ILteibouts. 

But Specter says he ciev$1;arrid t15,51,  le,,.,e'',91
Rimed oil and satisfied himself that their 

snatches 	of 	declare' 	tonversetion 	overheard 	a 
—_ keel,•  Bethesda Were Su 	o 	a e 	the 

lees path Out the 	on 	 . 	a 	elle 
writ1111-a-rriema at 1 ese Into 	ewer Specter &eel 
himself today, elejellyes. Did t" I eerie knew." .e.  

As to wheth-88 DM wound was In the intisident'S 
"back" or "neck" the difference Is sementle. If see 
measure It tem. to little more than 5is Inchesi down 
from the lower tip of your mastoid preersa—[hat bony 
thing behind Vaur eer—eou'll onroe to a eleot—babk• 
neck- rail It 	chat you will--lhat Is higher than the 
knot of youo- 110, And that's What [he autopsy report 
nye 

erne [toned is the PrealdenCe throat, obliterated 
a tterheatarna at Parkland Ifeepleat to a Path,  at- 

tempt to prraerre 	hie life, liva w-IstanoltY fdDif"-fielt 
by Peekiond doctor; as as [influxes seven& 

The Parkland doetore have since ronceded lhat 
what they saw  may  hove t•imi Dither 00  aaULaaaa 
or an exit wound. They did so Linde/ peraiment quell- 
tinning by Specter, whose motivating remelt. west 
if see bullet wont en the trent, and another went le 
the back, what happened to them? 

. C,,timiori.  ”hrl .Pi" '614' .00  .."""".cl that " 
/feet belle, lilt iinnee0. the Patinint hip 'Pa (7nrernor, 
A study of cloy hfel of the trimeredeetinn itereen hit  no  
cultereer Pitetrifeetehee'• Pales 0"1  COnn°10 2r1 ...n* 
et  his  teomefe  .boat  half n aereirte  niter-  Krehede oar, 
Fee arena boo 'herb of h dieerehilni for one baler' 
tr. lone 1,i1 boll 	fitro. 

But a 'laser honk at the film Indicatea feet a goad 
Mueller it /remelt beene Cennelly's „fare eXpretnien 
pain, he is Sifting his wrist. the one the bullet peeved 
through, from 'Ms lap. One imerbeeratice p1 the flan 
Is that  loin  wrist 'Kiln,. Eltart, La 4alaar1111.: from t60  
path that the bullet followed from chest to thigh-, 
ea he had to have limn "hot before lifting his wrist. 

• Hegira! experts Cestifid theft tarp stoat/red hint 
Dee belief eeeht. Nolte done tent rioliege Out ceased 
in elm!, drop shape rte -1-.2014. 

The Currealseion'e eiplenetlen was that 11.arenPre 
intiteade.ne that the bullet woe tumbling, entered  the 
wrist backwards, and . 	therefore didn

't aet 05 60111'4  Silt Might have, had the %Lis front end entered fort. 

. AffQrdhey to  Wall' 
alto 	'101  '16r'' I''''''''''' ."10" metet wee (mod In Censer/le their wee itersine /rime 

e2-9.9 —  at,  etliii ereede't erten two the bellet Our 
hit tkere. 

The Commission stallep Insim lent no relealsdione 
cep be exact AI mom 4.1.09 Is rrdsaino IA tralrla  of  

.4.,;'t.. —1,171-e_lairtai lArl! At-pras  "pat, 	,_, 	p3; 
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